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Schriever plans POW/MIA remembrance week
By Staff Sgt. Patrice Clarke
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Did you know that the 50th Space Wing
is hosting a tailgate at the U.S. Air Force
Academy vs. Texas Christian University
football game Saturday. Festivities start
at 11:30 a.m.

Base Briefs
9-11 Remembrance
Ceremony

Team Schriever will remember the
events of Sept. 11, 2001 with a ceremony
Friday at 6:45 a.m. in front of Bldg.
210. Col. James Ross, 50th Space Wing
commander, will provide comments.
All are invited.

Ellicott School seeks
volunteers

Volunteers are needed to support
Ellicott School District 22’s upcoming sport events which include football, volleyball, basketball, wrestling
and baseball. Those who are interested
and want to sign up to work particular
areas, please contact Jeff Collins at 6832700 or his cell (970) 597-0366.

Vol. 5 No. 36

The third Friday in September has marked
the Prisoners of War/Missing in Action commemoration for the past 25 years. Though
the original recognition ceremony first began in 1979, it wasn’t until seven years later
that the current September date was set. The
purpose of the event, to honor America’s service members who were/are prisoners of war
and those still missing and unaccounted for
from our nation’s wars, has remained the
same throughout the years. Team Schriever
members plan to recognize POW/MIA day
with weeklong events culminating with a
Remembrance Ceremony here Sept. 16.
You are not forgotten; the solemn phrase
that lines the bottom of the stark black
and white POW/MIA flag is the center of
Schriever’s recognition events. Awareness
and remembrance are the two concepts event
coordinator, Staff Sgt. Jennifer Tucek, 50th
Space Wing command chief’s executive assistant, are hoping Team Schriever members
take from these events.
“In the past, we had just one day of events,”
said Tucek. “This year, with the command

chief’s guidance, we decided to commemorate with a week of events.”
The week kicks off Friday with Team
Schriever volunteers handing out information and schedules for the following week
as personnel exit the base. From Monday
through Sept. 16 there will be a reveille

ceremony, a POW/MIA Vigil, information
tables, a retreat ceremony, a 24-hour run and
a remembrance ceremony.
For Tucek, POW/MIA events always take
on a more personal significance, especially
this year’s vigil. During the event Sept. 13,
volunteers will be at Bldg. 210 and the North
and West portals from 6:30 to 8:30 a.m. reading the names of POW/MIAs.
“My grandfather was a prisoner of war
during World War II,” said Tucek. “He was
a prisoner at the Stalag 17B prison camp for
Airmen. I think hearing the names of people,
service members like us, who were prisoners
of war and who are still missing in action
will be pretty powerful.”
Another highlight of the week will be the
24-hour Remembrance Run immediately following the Sept. 15 Retreat Ceremony. Small
teams will run a predetermined distance carrying the POW/MIA flag with the last team
bringing the flag in to start the Remembrance
Ceremony Sept. 16 in the base auditorium.
Though POW/MIA recognition is just
one day a year the men and women at the
See POW/MIA page 9

Keep safety in mind when hiking Colorado’s 14ers

Sign-up for flag football
camp

The Youth Sports Office is planning
a flag football camp for youth aged 3-16
of active duty, retired, NAF and DoD
civilians and contractors. This is a nontackling camp. It covers offensive and
defensive skills. The football camp will
be held Saturdays, starting Saturday
through Oct. 1. It starts at 10 a.m. and
finishes at noon. Kids will be divided
into groups based on age. The cost for
the camp is $20 and a t-shirt will be
provided. Call Korey Kuykendall for
more information at 567-2850.

No hot water available

There will be some water line maintenance done at the main fitness center Monday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
During that time there will be no hot
water in both the men’s and women’s
locker rooms. Hot water for showers
will be available in the locker rooms
in Bldg 500. For more details call Seth
Cannello at 567-6658.

Right Start available for
newcomers

This is a mandatory briefing for all
newly arrived military and DoD civilian personnel, except military members scheduled to attend the First Term
Airmen Center. Right Start is held in
the Bldg. 300 auditorium from 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Sept. 15. Individuals should
attend Right Start within 30 days of
arrival. Please call 567-3920 to confirm your attendance or for additional
information.
More Briefs page 11
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Members of the Missile Defense Agency Threat Modeling Center are shown here during an office hiking trip in September 2008. Left to right are Sarah Nguyen, Scott
Lowery, Rob Ladewig, Shawn Bailey and Kenny Davis.
Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Anyone searching for an outdoor adventure need look no further than Colorado’s
front range.
The state is home to 54 mountain peaks
that reach above 14,000 feet in elevation. For
people who need an extra bit of motivation
while attempting to reach their fitness goals,
the idea of reaching the top or overcoming
a challenge and experiencing the beauty of
nature, hiking a 14er may just be the perfect
activity.
All of Colorado’s 14ers offer hiking trails
to their summits. The activity has become
so popular that a multitude of books, trail

guides and review publications exist simply
to assist hikers during their endeavors.
Hikers who have reached the summit of
all 54 14ers are known as Peak Baggers, and
they belong to a select club. Many often lead
groups of hikers, act as guides, publish books
and maps and generally provide invaluable
tips and information.
Rob Ladewig, a contractor in the Missile
Defense Agency Threat Modeling Center
here, reached his 54th summit more than
10 years ago and leads a group of fellow office
mates on an extended hiking\camping trip
every summer.
“For most people, the challenge is their
main motivation for the first one,” he said.

“From there, some of us think, ‘well that
wasn’t too bad, why not hike all the close
ones.’ Then pretty soon you’re looking for
those hikes where you can bag two in the
same day.”
It took Ladewig more than 10 years to hike
all 54. Some peaks even took multiple attempts because weather, lightning or time
interfered with the goal.
Besides being an avid triathlon competitor,
Ladewig still likes to hike the peaks, and he’s
not shy about sharing his hiking knowledge
either.
“The main thing for people who want to
See Safety page 4
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Time for more closet space,
another bathroom and a family
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Go ahead. Find the new house you want.
Because we’ve got the financing, local servicing
and mortgage guarantee you want.
Let’s get started.
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(719) 574-1100 ext. 5602
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Federally insured by NCUA
Standard credit qualifications apply. Loans are subject to final credit approval. Financing available on
homes throughout Colorado.
© Ent Federal Credit Union, 2011 • Ent is a registered trademark of Ent Federal Credit Union.

U.S. Air Force photo\2nd Lt. Benson Oldmixon

Master Sgt. Danna Ward
Where are you from?
Philadelphia, Penn.
What do you do?
I am a unit education and training
manager for the 50th Operations Group
and the additional duty first sergeant for
50th Operations Support Squadron.

The
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Large Selection of Designer Eyewear
Exams, Contacts, Glasses
4331 Centennial Blvd.

1813 North Circle Drive

635-2020
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4319 Integrity Center Point
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Why did you decide to join or serve
with the Air Force?
I was looking for some life direction
and at the same time, I had the honor of
interacting with veterans from all major
conflicts from WWII through the Gulf
War. I got to listen to their stories and
see, first hand, that these men were part
of something bigger than themselves.
I’m not sure why exactly I chose the
Air Force instead of the other services
except that those veterans probably told
me that the Air Force was the best service. I went to the Air Force recruiter
one day and walked out of the office

convinced. Besides, my mother was a
Marine and my father was in the Navy;
I was just adding another uniform to
the family collection.
What do you look forward to most
each day?
I get to meet every new Airman assigned to the 50 OG. I look forward to
listening to their ideas and experiencing
their excitement and energy. If I’m lucky,
I get to answer a question for them or get
them headed in the right direction.
How do you contribute to the warfighting mission?
As a UTM, I manage the group’s skill
level, formal, and ancillary training programs to ensure our personnel acquire
the skill sets needed to accomplish the
mission. As a first sergeant, I work with
people to solve problems so they can concentrate on the mission. I get to advise,
assist and develop Airmen.

1130 Lake Plaza Drive

Lake Ave & Lake Plaza (next to Culvers)

578-2020

Hours Mon-Fri: 8:30-600 • Sat: 9:00-1:00

WWW.ABBAEYECARE.COM
Tricare & Medicare Providers
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Voted #1 Eye Care in Colorado Springs
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www.abbaeyecare.com
Optical Concessionaire at the Exchange for:
Ft. Carson 576-5151
Air Force Academy 472-0524
Peterson AFB 574-5252

Home

to your new

Find your Dream Home...

Check out our Welcome Home section in front of the classifieds!
If you have affordable real estate listings, then
your home needs to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information call 329-5236
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Effective planning needs communication
Commentray by Lt. Col. John Giles
50th Network Operations Group
deputy commander

“Strategy is the use of the engagement for
the purpose of the war. The strategist must
therefore define an aim for the entire operational side of the war that will be in accordance with its purpose. In other words, he
will draft the plan of the war, and the aim
will determine the series of actions intended
to achieve it: in fact, shape the individual
campaign and, within these, decide on the
individual engagements.”
– Carl Von Clausewitz, On War
I’ve encountered a number of situations
recently that presented a planning challenge.
That is, there was a major project or task to
be completed, but it was clear there was no
roadmap to convert good intentions into
tangible results. As a mid-level captain, I
was assigned to a combat plans squadron at
a numbered Air Force and learned about the
planning processes documented in Air Force
doctrine and joint publications. Although
these processes are geared toward campaign
planning for a contingency environment,
the logic behind the processes presents a
powerful principle, similar to that described
by Clausewitz in the quote above, which can

be applied to many situations. To achieve
desired results, an individual should take
the time to carefully define what he wants
to achieve, think through and create a list
of objectives needed to achieve it and finally
break those objectives into actionable tasks
that can be accomplished systematically to
achieve each objective.
According to Joint Publication 1.02, end
state is the set of required conditions that
defines achievement of the commander’s objectives. Defining what you want to achieve
and turning that into words to communicate
to others can be a more difficult task than it
might at first appear. However, if you take
time to think through and carefully document an end state, it will clarify and define
what you want to achieve. The wording of
the end state is also significant because it
allows you to communicate clearly what
you intend to achieve to others who may
be working the project. In my experience,
too often individuals skip this step in their
desire to get started, only to get into the
middle of the project and experience confusion concerning what they intended to
accomplish. So, to sum up this first step,
press beyond a vague concept and develop
See Planning page 13

Fitness

Tip

Lt. Col. John Giles
50th Network Operations Group deputy commander

Wow, there’s only 130 calories in this carton of ice cream! When
reading the nutrition facts label on food items, make sure you check
to see how many servings are in the package. This will allow you
to determine just how many calories are in the entire package so
you can get a more accurate assessment of how many calories
you are consuming.

WITH SO MANY CHOICES TO COMPLETE YOUR DEGREE,

Use your Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits at CCU:
• Complete your CCAF with class one night a week at Schriever
AFB using CCU’s tuition discount for Active Duty and their adult
dependents, then continue with your Bachelor’s degree.
• You can complete each course in weeks, not months.
Classes are available in-seat and online for your convenience
• Bachelor’s and master’s degrees available.
• Accelerate your path to completion
with credit for CCAF transcripts,
other college courses, and life
learning experiences.

JON HAAR
johaar@ccu.edu | 719.867.5802
www.ccu.edu/Military

Colorado Christian University is regionally
accredited by the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools.
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Courtesy photo\Sarah Nguyen

Rob Ladewig, Scott Lowery, and Shawn Bailey hike the steep descent route back down Handies Peak. Uncompaghre Peak is visible in the background.

Safety
From page 1

experience the thrill of climbing a 14er is to
always keep safety in mind,” he said. “You
need to be prepared for winter weather, even
during summer time. Anyone who has run in
the Pikes Peak Marathon knows that when
its 55 degrees at the foot of the mountain
in Manitou Springs, it can be 26 degrees at
the summit. I typically hike in shorts, but
most will want a hat, gloves, winter coat and
water-proof shell.”
Hikers should start out by obtaining a trail
guide. Most 14er guides provide maps and
details about the trails, including how to find
trail heads, difficulty levels of each hike, time
estimates and different paths up any given
peak. Hikers can find websites that present
computer models of trails, offer multiple

routes and allow users to print pictures and
present step-by-step instructions.
Ladewig likes the printed guides, however,
because they can be carried along the trip.
“Difficulty levels start at class two and go
up to class five, with two being relatively
easy,” Ladewig said. “For some of the class
fives, it’s recommended that hikers use helmets and ropes.”
But Ladewig also cautions hikers – if you’re
not careful, it’s easy to get into trouble, even
on the easiest trails.
“People die on these trails,” he said. “I read
a news story recently where two hikers were
caught on Long’s Peak during a lightning
storm above timber line. So people have got
to be prepared. You can’t assume it’s going
to be a summer day at the summit like it is
at the base of the peak.”
Ladewig said hikers fall victim to lightening, slick rock, falling rock, hiking above
their skill level and being unprepared for

The Schriever
Straight Talk Line

the mountain environment.
He also recommends that hikers never
hike alone.
Ladewig and his brother were hiking in
the Chicago Basin near Durango, Colo. a
few years ago when his brother slipped on a
patch of ice while descending a peak.
“I watched him tumble head over heels,
five or six feet in the air with each tumble
for more than 400 vertical feet,” he said. “He
got up at the end of the ordeal, but he had
a broken arm and had split the skin on his
leg from knee to ankle. If he’d been alone
he would not have survived.”
Hikers should also prepare for slow hiking
as altitude increases, bring more water than
they estimate they’ll drink and never be afraid
to head back down before summiting.
Now that he’s experienced at hiking all the
peaks, including four not labeled as 14ers because they’re considered sub-peaks, Ladewig
likes the experience of guiding others.

The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real-world, on or off-base,
which might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel. The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or crisis situation and the actions taken or being taken.

“Last year, our modeling center group
hiked Mt. Elbert, the highest peak in the
state,” he said. “We had a group who were
first-timers too. My guarantee to them was:
I’ll get you to the summit if the weather is
safe and you’re prepared mentally to do it.
We ended up getting them all to the top.”
Shawn Bailey, a contractor in the MDA
Threat Modeling Center, was part of the
group that reached Mt. Elbert’s summit last
year. So far she’s hiked 13 of the 14ers, and
says she has no intention of hiking all 54,
but still enjoys the experience.
“I like going with friends, sleeping at
the trail head in the open air, watching the
shooting stars and taking lots of pictures,”
she said. “I like hiking at my own pace and
knowing that getting up the mountain is
all on me. It’s very empowering knowing I
got up there all on my own – and you can’t
beat the view, looking down from the top
of the world.”

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or On-Scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.
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23 SOPS lends a hand to local soup kitchen
By Jessica Hunstiger
Schriever Sentinel

NEW BOSTON AIR FORCE STATION, N.H. — All too
often people’s busy schedules hinder them from being able
to volunteer in their local community. However, members of
the 23rd Space Operations Squadron have made it a priority
to volunteer within the New Hampshire area.
Among the many volunteer efforts they engage in, one is
volunteering at the Sonshine Soup Kitchen in Derry, N.H. For
the past six years, 23 SOPS members have gone to the soup
kitchen to help clean, cook and serve families in need.
The Sonshine Soup Kitchen mission is, To be an interfaith
community project to reach out to individuals and families
who are struggling to live independently. The soup kitchen
does this primarily by serving a free meal in a spiritually up-

lifting atmosphere to any person who enters the facilities.
“We have enjoyed the benefits of helping struggling families receive at least one hot meal a day,” said Master Sgt.
Christopher Lampe, 23 SOPS director of communication.
With an average of five volunteer hours with six individuals
participating each month, 23 SOPS continues to provide as
much support as possible to the Sonshine Soup Kitchen.
Their volunteer efforts don’t stop there. Volunteers from
23 SOPS recently participated in a local holiday party for
disadvantaged children in Manchester, N.H., and provided
tours to junior ROTC and members of the Osher Life Long
Learning Institute.
“This not only lets us meet young prospective future officer
and enlisted members,” said Lampe. “But also shows what
Air Force Space Command does on a daily basis.”

Volunteering is important to 23 SOPS members for many
different reasons.
“Volunteering allows 23 SOPS personnel to interact with
members of the communities surrounding the air station,”
said Lampe. “A lot of people do not even know that there is
a base at New Boston, and our interaction with them lets
them know about it and our mission.”
Allowing the Air Force community to be a part of the
local community provides support and camaraderie within
the community as a whole.
“I smile whenever I see New Boston Air Force Station on
our volunteer roster,” said Cynthia Dwyer, executive director
of the Sonshine Soup Kitchen. “This group always has such
enthusiasm and energy for preparing and serving meals, I
called them a well-oiled machine.”

YOUr wOrk iN The MiliTArY will
iNflUeNCe geNerATiONS.

DON’T STOp There.
> A career in the military is one of the most
influential paths you can choose. And it’s
only the beginning. regis University College for
professional Studies has prepared military personnel
since 1978 for careers of influence in boardrooms,
classrooms, and everywhere in between.

Master’s degrees, and you have the tools you need to
change the world. plus, with preferred tuition rates
for active military personnel and their spouses, a
fulfilling career is within reach. Experience the
power of influence.

Our rigorous core curriculum provides the critical
thinking and problem-solving skills that never expire.
Combine that with our flexible online and campusbased learning and our in-demand Bachelor’s and
BE INFLUENTIAL.

C OLOR ADO · N E VADA · ON L IN E

> 1.800.392.7984
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> Read more online
> Classes Start October 24.
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New workshop designed to help eliminate stress
Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

It comes at us from seemingly every direction: home, work,
school, even traffic … destroying the rhythm and serenity of
a normal day with demands, irritations and annoyances. It
hides inside computer screens, on the other end of telephone
lines and in stacks of paper, piled high on desk tops.
What most people have come to recognize as stress can
take over a life. Twist it, eat it and spit it out, forcing its
victims into bouts of hysteria or sullen stupors.
“Stress can inhibit us from performing our daily duties,”
said Christina Stump, community readiness consultant at
Schriever’s Airman and Family Readiness Center. “Most of
us are presented with work-life stress, deployment stress,
financial stress and marriage or relationship stress at any
given time. When it gets in the way of our daily living it has
become a problem. That’s when we need to address it and
find ways to cope with it.”
Stump and her fellow consultants will soon have a new
tool for helping people who suffer from the debilitating
effects of stress. Called “Heart Math,” the new de-stress
workshop, planned for introduction early next year, will
present something rather unique for attendees.
During the event, A&FRC consultants will connect participants to a heart monitor, ask them to think of stressful events

in their lives and then watch the computed indicators.
“The heart has its own nervous system,” Stump said. “It’s
called the ‘Heart Brain.’ The heart sends information to the
brain and vice versa. These electromagnetic waves can be
tracked and visually represented. So we hook people up to
the wave monitor and it measures their stress level.”
Once participants reach a high-stress level, consultants
initiate a short break. Then the participant is instructed on
heart-focused breathing techniques.
“Imagine breathing through your heart,” Stump said. “You
close your eyes and take long, slow breaths and imagine a
positive experience. After a minute or so, participants are
asked how they feel. Have their stressful feelings calmed at
all? If so, they are asked to try and anchor those feelings of
calmness.”
According to workshop literature, the breathing and
positive thought exercises become more effective with
repetition.
“What’s amazing about it is, you can actually watch your
stress level drop,” Stump said. “The idea is that stress puts
your heart and brain out of sync, but with practice and
repetition you can pull yourself back into sync.”
The timing couldn’t be more perfect for military members
and their families, explained Stump, as service members
are tasked with more deployments and organizations are

asking workers to do more with less, work-life stress levels
typically rise as a result.
Stress reveals itself through specific indicators. According
to the American Psychological Association stress can cause
high blood pressure, anxiety, sleep deprivation, irritability,
fatigue and abnormal eating behaviors.
“What’s even more alarming for people is that stress presents a reciprocating impact,” Stump said. “If people are
dealing with a health issue, or their spouse is sick at home,
the stress from these events don’t just affect them at home.
It’s going to affect how they handle their relationships at
work. It covers all areas of a person’s life.”
Once people understand where stress comes from and
begin to recognize its symptoms, they can then begin to
address those causes and learn how to better cope in their
daily lives.
This new workshop is designed to help people increase
their coherence and manage stressful emotions, improving
their health and well being.
“The important thing to realize is that people can take a
break from stress,” Stump said. “And when that happens they
come back with a fresh perspective on life. It’s amazing how
people don’t realize the level of stress they’ve been dealing
with until it’s suddenly removed. This workshop represents
another tool for people to hold in their own toolbox.”
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CERAMIC PADS
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COLORADO SPRINGS LOCATIONS
EAST
719-638-6263
5715 Palmer Park Blvd at Powers (Walmart Center)
NORTH
719-534-0300
1595 Briargate Blvd (South of Chapel Hills Mall)
NORTH/CENTRAL					
719-534-0200
4175 Austin Bluffs Pkwy (1 block East of Academy)

$

Fall Specials

58

Alignment

Instant Financing Available!
See Store For Details

All Wheel/Thrust Alignment

Your vehicle should be aligned once a year. Most vehicles.

$

20OFF

Diagnostic Scan

WE WILL SCAN YOUR ON-BOARD COMPUTER FOR DIAGNOSTIC CODES.
If diagnostic time is required you will receive $20 OFF the first hour. Reg. Price
$75/hour. In some cases more than 1 hour may be required. Most vehicles. Must
present coupon at time of service. Not to be combined with another offer on
same product or service. MILT

NORTHEAST
719-264-1200
5710 E Woodmen Rd at Powers		
(Next to Home Depot & Walmart)
SOUTH
719-596-0500
3784 E Pikes Peak Ave at Academy
(Next to Advance Auto Parts)
WEST
719-575-9300
740 Abbott Lane (Just off 8th St next to Walmart and the
Humane Society)

WEST/CENTRAL 					
2930 N Nevada Ave at Fillmore		
(1/2 mile North of Penrose Hospital)

		719-578-0400

PUEBLO LOCATIONS
PUEBLO NORTH
900 US Hwy 50 West (Just West of I-25)
PUEBLO SOUTH
1236 S Prairie Ave at Northern

719-543-3200
719-564-2300

A small $2 labor fee will be collected on all invoices to help cover the costs of recycling and reclaiming waste.
Shop Supplies Additional.

The Transcript can publish your Notices of Guardianship • For more info call 634-1048
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Overcoming healthcare hurdles

By Lt. Col. Terence Mitchell
21st Medical Group

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
Have you ever felt that the military healthcare
system is just too difficult to understand?
Would you like to know where you can
go for help and information when dealing
with unresolved healthcare issues or concerns? Well, here is some information to
assist you.
Staff members of the 21st Medical Group
are professionals who continually strive to
provide prompt, safe and quality medical
care. We proudly operate in a considerate,
respectful and courteous manner. There may

be occasions, however, when you have additional questions or feel your expectations
were not met.
The 21st MDG Patient Advocacy Program
provides you with several avenues for communicating your concerns and questions. Our
goal is to quickly resolve your concerns at the
lowest possible level. This program allows you
to report grievances and concerns regarding
policy and service to your attending provider,
clinic supervisors, clinic patient advocates,
21st MDG patient advocate, 21st MDG chief of
the medical staff or the MDG commander.
The first MDG staff member aware of a
patient concern or question will attempt to

resolve the issue. If unable, they will introduce you to the section patient advocate. Our
section patient advocates are trained to address and resolve most patient concerns or
questions. For your convenience and easy
identification, there is a picture of the section patient advocate posted in each clinical
area. If the section patient advocate cannot
resolve your concern, they will immediately
elevate the concern to the 21st MDG Patient
Advocate Program manager.
Our goal is to contact you within one
duty day to acknowledge your concern and
request additional information as needed.
Our patient advocates work hard to resolve

your concern as soon as possible, however,
depending on the situation, it may take a few
days to get you an answer and address any related process or systems issues. Rest assured,
we take concerns and feedback seriously and
will take advantage of every opportunity to
improve our internal processes.
We thank you for entrusting us with your
healthcare and look forward to seeing you
at your next visit. You can learn more about
your medical treatment team at http://www.
peterson.af.mil/library/medicalgroup, or
by following us on Facebook. Be the first
to hear about new programs and process
improvements.

Air Force leaders issue Sept. 11 message
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Secretary of the Air Force
Michael Donley, Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Norton
Schwartz and Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James
Roy issued the following message to the Airmen of the
U.S. Air Force:
September 11, 2011, marks the tenth anniversary of
the terrorist attacks that claimed the lives of nearly
3,000 innocent people — at the World Trade Center;
at Shanksville, Pa.; and at the Pentagon — and affected
the lives of countless others across our great country and
beyond. In all, 90 countries lost citizens, and people the
world over would condemn these acts of terrorism.
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This tragic event altered our view of the world and
sparked a global effort to combat terrorism and the conditions that give rise to extremism. We are proud of the
international efforts that have led to the capture or killing of many of the terrorist leaders, but our success has
not come without significant cost. As we reflect on the
horrific day that marked the beginning of our struggle to
better secure the world from these threats, we honor the
tremendous selfless service that today still distinguishes
American Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, Marines, and Coast
Guardsmen, comprising the most dedicated, professional
and powerful military force in the world. We also rec-

ognize that the need for sacrifice is not over.
We sincerely thank you and your families for what you
have done for your country to date, and thank you in
advance for bravely facing our future challenges. Please
take a moment this day to reflect on the tragic losses of
September 11, 2001, as well as the losses and wounds
that we have suffered in our campaign to maintain security for our Nation since that fateful day. Today, we
also remember the families and friends of the lost and
wounded, who bear the heaviest burden, whose loneliness we seek to ease, and whose sacrifice we hold in the
highest regard.

CAREER TRAINING

• Come watch your favorite team anytime/anyday
• Monday Night Football Specials/Giveaways
• Tuesday: Beverage Specials

You Could Make More Money*and Get a Better Job
We make it easy for you to start college!

HEALTHCARE

• Wednesday: Military appreciation
day…20% off all food and beverages
all day with a valid Mil ID

GRAPHIC ARTS • TECHNOLOGY • BUSINESS & ACCOUNTING
• Financial Aid Available for Qualified Students
• Associate’s, Associate’s (Occ.), & Bachelor’s Degrees

• Thursday: Ladies night… 5PM-close
• Friday: Karaoke 9:30-12:30
• Sat/Sun: All the football you can watch…
Beverage/Food specials
• Kids Eat Free Mon-Thurs (12 and under)
• Best Burgers in town

M
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S
TA I U
TA I U
D
D
Bar & Grill
Bar & Grill
• Bring your office Going away/Promotion
Parties…We will pay for the honorees121736
food/ beverage (Parties of 8 or more)

6120 Barnes Road • 719-302-0969

(Master’s degrees are offered exclusively online by Stevens-Henager College
Salt Lake City/Murray, an affiliated college.)

• Employment Assistance for Graduates
• Preparation for Certifications & Licenses**
• Accredited Member ACCSC

LAPTOP COMPUTER!
Use it in college and keep it when you graduate.
Certain restrictions apply. Call for details.

client

Not an actual soldier

Evening, Day & Online† Classes Start Next Month

1
00:45 02/01/01 kev
65
Dolev
Call now for a career assessment
Colorado Springs
Branch

South Colorado Springs
Satellite of Colorado Springs

877-412-5381
www.collegeamerica.info

*http://www.bls.gov/emp/ep_chart_001.htm (National Statistics, local results may vary) ** Certifications/licenses may
require additional study and cost. †Offered fully online by Stevens-Henager College® Salt Lake City/Murray, an affiliated college.
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–JACOB, AGE 5
DESCRIBING ASTHMA

Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

You know how to react to their asthma attacks.
Here’s how to prevent them.

1- 866 - NO -ATTACKS

EVEN ONE ATTACK IS ONE TOO MANY.

For more information log onto
w w w. n o a t t a c k s . o r g o r c a l l y o u r d o c t o r.

The Transcript can publish your Notices to creditors • For more info call 634-1048

NOTE TO PUB: DO NOT PRINT INFO BELOW, FOR ID ONLY. NO ALTERING OF AD COUNCIL PSAs
Asthma - Newspaper - (4 1/4 x 3 1/2) B&W - ASTAST-N-11043-D “I Feel Like a Fish with no Water” 65 line sc
film at Horan Imaging: (212) 689-8585 Ref#: 121736
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POW/MIA

From page 1

Department of Defense Prisoners of
War and Missing Personnel office focus
on this mission daily.
According to the Department of
Defense Prisoners of War/Missing
Personnel office’s website, hundreds
of Defense Department men and
women — both military and civilian
— operators and scientists, work in
organizations around the world as part
of DoD’s personnel recovery and personnel accounting communities. They
are all dedicated to the single mission
of finding and bringing our missing
personnel home.
A weeklong recognition event requires a lot of participation and volunteers. According to Tucek, Team
Schriever members can still volunteer
for any of the events. Potential volun-

September 8, 2011
teers should contact the point of contact associated with each event.
Friday: Operation Gate Guard,
where volunteers from the base will
hand out POW/MIA event flyers as
personnel exit the base.
Monday: Reveille will be held at Bldg.
210 at 7:30 a.m. Uniform for members
of the formation is short sleeve blue
uniform, open collar. Please contact
Staff Sgt. Dolly Frazier at 567-5158 to
be a part of your group’s formation.
Tuesday 13: POW/MIA Vigil at Bldg.
210 and the North and West Portals
from 6:30-8:30 a.m. Volunteers will
read off names of those who are/were
prisoners of war and still missing in
action. Please contact Senior Airman
Skyler White at 567-4480 to volunteer.
Shifts are one-hour in length.
Wednesday: POW/MIA information tables set up at Bldg. 210 and the
North and West portals from 6:30-8:30
a.m. and in front of the Satellite Dish
Dining Facility from 11 a.m. to 12:30

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

Pontoon Boat Rentals
20% Off: Active Duty Military
Located on Pueblo Reservoir in Pueblo, CO
Available year round

Call 719-564-1043 for more information
and to make a reservation

www.thesouthshoremarina.com

p.m. There will be 200 POW/MIA rubber bracelets for sale at $1.50 each that
members can buy. These bracelets are
not authorized to be worn in uniform,
but will still show your commitment
to all POWs and MIAs. Please contact
Airman 1st Class Daniel Cugler at 5673898 to volunteer. Shifts are one hour
in length.
Sept. 15: Retreat will start at Bldg.
210 at 9 a.m., with the 24-hour run
with the POW/MIA Flag beginning
immediately after retreat. Please contact Capt. Rhett Gasaway at 567-7468
to volunteer to be a part of your group’s
formation and Capt. Jennifer Gunning
at 567-7056 to volunteer for the run.
Each running shift is 30 minutes.
Sept. 16: Remembrance Ceremony at
the base auditorium in Bldg. 300. The
ceremony will begin with the posting
of the POW/MIA Flag at approximately
9:15 a.m. Please contact Tech. Sgt. Shale
Norwitz at 567-2212 to volunteer for
set up and tear down.

History Quiz
Week of Sept. 8, 2011
Answer to previous question: On Sept. 1
2000, the 50th MSG implemented a reorganization that had what result? The September 2000
reorganization of the 50 MSG moved the Services
Division from the 50th Mission Support (now
Force Support) Squadron to the group staff. The
Air Force later reversed its decision and rejoined
services and mission support functions in the
Force Support Squadron construct.
This week’s question: The 50th Fighter Group
activated with the 10th, 11th, and 12th Fighter
Squadrons assigned. Before the end of 1941,
one of these squadrons would leave the group.
Which squadron was reassigned and to where
did it relocate?
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Space operator’s 9-11 actions come full circle

Courtesy photo

Lt. Col. Jeffrey Head stands in front of a 9-foot beam from the World Trade Center at Bagram Air Field, Afghanistan, recently. The beam was a gift
from the people of Breezy Point, N.Y., thanking the men and women deployed to Bagram for their service. Head was a crew commander with the
4th Space Operations Squadron on Sept. 11, 2001.
By Lt. Col. Jeffrey Head
Afghan National Army Team Lead
NATO Training Mission-Afghanistan
Regional Support Command-East

I would never have associated that horrible acts performed
on Sept. 11, 2001 would ultimately lead to my deployment
to Afghanistan. As an Air Force space and missile professional, I have been told that we “deploy in place” at locations
like Minot Air Force Base, N.D. [my first assignment] for
the nuclear deterrence mission or at Schriever AFB, Colo.,
where the Air Force performs satellite operations.

In fact, I had just started my day shift as a crew commander
in the 4th Space Operations Squadron when it was first reported about the attacks on the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon. While on shift, I directed checklist actions to ensure
our squadron’s Military Strategic and Tactical Relay satellites
[commonly known as Milstar] were optimized to provide
secure, survivable, enduring communications in support of
the President’s decision making and situational awareness.
That is my “there I was” moment on that fateful day.
Later, our squadron’s satellites would be used to pass targeting data to Tomahawk cruise missiles fired at the Taliban

Free for all.

in Afghanistan. Again, as a space guy, that seemed an appropriate and fulfilling involvement in support of Operation
Enduring Freedom, providing the force enhancing capability from space that gives our military an asymmetric
advantage.
So imagine my surprise almost 10 years later when I was
given a deployment assignment to Afghanistan. What happened to being deployed in place? What space position on
staff would I be doing in Afghanistan? Another surprise,
the deployment was with the NATO Training Mission —
Afghanistan, as the Afghan National Army Team Chief for
Regional Support Command-East.
RSC-E enables the training, equipping and fielding of the
ANA. This is completely out of my lane, but I can’t think of
a better way for me to make a lasting contribution to OEF.
I’m not kicking in doors or dropping GPS guided munitions
on the insurgents, but I am in the thick of the effort to field
an Afghan security force that must be capable of providing
its own national security.
Success of this mission means our troops can transition
the responsibility of providing the security of Afghanistan
to the Afghans. There is still much work to be done to meet
the 2014 deadline.
Nationwide, the ANA training sites have approximately
23,000 soldiers in training per day to support the fielding of
an ANA force of 195,000 personnel. We are ensuring these
soldiers are properly trained and equipped with everything
from M-16s to mine rollers. In RSC-East, we are also overseeing $21 million in construction projects to ensure the
soldiers have the proper life support at their outposts and
forward operating bases.
The role and importance of NTM-A’s advisors will
only increase as our combat forces withdraw and the
Afghans step up to shoulder more and more of the security
responsibilities.
I have no prior experience in any of this, but it is truly a
meaningful mission to me, and an opportunity I wouldn’t
have had in a traditional space staff job. I didn’t see it coming,
but I am proud to serve in this coalition force that is generating and sustaining the Afghan National Security Forces.
I consider it an honor to be here in Afghanistan on the tenth
anniversary of the 9/11 attacks. As we all pause for a moment
to reflect and remember where we were on that historic day,
let us also look ahead to the day when all the blood, sweat
and tears spent by Afghans and NATO forces will yield a self
sustainable, autonomous ANSF. An ANSF that can and will
successfully defend the sovereignty of Afghanistan against
insurgent-led aggression, the type of aggression capable of
those horrible acts that occurred on 9/11.

The Colorado
Springs Business
Journal can
publish your

legal
notices.
Easy and
affordable.

FREE SMALL COFFEE
Freshly brewed from 100% fire-roasted Arabica beans.
We’ll even add the cream and sugar for you, if that’s
how you roll. Oh, and we mentioned it’s free, right?

all day. every day.

Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more
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Call Kathy Bernheim at 719-329-5204 for more information
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Base Briefs
Dorm move class offered

This class, Tuesday at 3 p.m., is geared
toward all Airmen anticipating a move
out of the dorms within three months.
Participants learn how to identify how
much money is needed to afford to
live off base, project a budget based
on monthly expenditures and decide
if they are financially fit to move out
of the dorms. The class is held at the
Airman and Family Readiness Center,
Bldg. T-65. Please call the Airman and
Family Readiness Center at 567-3920
to sign up.

Learn resume basics

Do you need help writing your resume? The next Resume Basics class will
be held Wednesday from 9 to 11 a.m.
at the Airman and Family Readiness
Center and will include an opportunity for resume review. The first hour
will consist of basic information on
formats, styles, purposes and how to
use the resume in a job search. Those
who would like to have their resume
reviewed will want to stay for the second half. Please contact the A&FRC at
567-3920 to register.

2011 Fall Challenge Cup Golf
Tournament

Mark your calendars on Sept. 15, for
the upcoming 50th Space Wing 2011
Fall Challenge Cup Golf Tournament at
the US Air Force Academy Eisenhower
Golf Course. Check in is from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and the shotgun starts at 1:30
p.m. Registration for E-1 to E-6 and O-1
and O-2 are $40, while all other active
duty, DoD Civilians and retirees are

$50. Civilians without DoD or Military
ID are $60. Registration includes golf,
food, prizes, trophy and lots of fun. For
more information contact Kristin Hunt
at 567-5000.

Learn to communicate
effectively

Would you like to learn how to communicate more effectively? This one day
workshop will give you the tools to reduce conflict and increase communication. This highly successful seminar is
offered at no cost and lunch is provided
Sept. 16 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Air Force Academy, Arnold Hall. For
details, contact Chap. (Capt.) Amber
Kiesel or Staff Sgt. Brett Rush at 5673705. Space is limited and the deadline
to register is Sept. 19.

Apple for federal service

The Schriever Airman and Family
Readiness Center and the Schriever
Civilian Personnel Office team up to
bring you the 10 most crucial steps
you need to know in your process of
applying for federal employment Sept.
16 from 1 to 4 p.m. It is helpful to have
navigated your way through some job
descriptions on www.usajobs.gov before
coming to the class. Call the A&FRC at
567-3920 to sign up.

Red Cross Babysitters
Training available

The Red Cross certification course is
provided to Schriever families free of
charge. The purpose is to provide youth
planning to babysit with the knowledge
and skills necessary to safely and re-

sponsibly care for children and infants.
Participants will learn how to develop
a babysitting business and basic First
Aid & CPR. The training is designed
for children 12 and older. The class is
Sept. 17 at 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Tierra
Vista Housing Community Center.
Please pack a lunch for your child. For
more information contact Heidi Tintle
at 567-3920.

A&FRC holds financial
management seminar

Tired of living paycheck to paycheck?
Are ready to uncover the secret to financial success? It doesn’t take winning the
lottery or even marrying rich; it’s learning to manage your personal finances
one step at a time. The seminar is Sept.
21 from 2 to 4 p.m. Attendees will walk
through six essential elements to building financial resiliency in their lives.
From budgeting to retirement planning, this comprehensive seminar will
address it all. The workshop is for all
ages and life stages to attend. For details
contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Attend the 3rd Quarter
Sports Advisory Council
Meeting

The 3rd Quarter Sports Advisory
Council Meeting is Sept. 28 from 10
to 11 a.m. in Bldg. 300, Room 122A.
Please ensure you send at least one
sports representative from your squadron. For details, contact Seth Cannello
at 567-6658.
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Dress
Right
Flight Duty Uniform/
Desert Flight Duty Uniform
Morale Patches: Not authorized. Morale
patches include, but are not limited to aircraft,
specialty, competition or recognition patches
except as noted in paragraph 8.4.7.
Pen and Pencil Pocket: The pen and pencil
pocket cover located on the left sleeve may be
removed unless prohibited by major command
supplement or restricted due to safety of flight
concerns. If the pen and pencil pocket cover
is removed, a morale patch is not authorized
on the remaining Velcro.
Left Sleeve: Normally wear the U.S. flag,
emblem of appropriate wing, group, or center,
positioned no lower than 1 inch from shoulder
seam in accordance with MAJCOM supplements to this instruction.
Members may wear the Weapons School
Patch, USAF Test Pilot School Patch, (graduate or instructor) upon completion of the appropriate school when authorized by MAJCOM
supplement to this instruction. If wearing the
U.S. flag, it will be red, white, and blue with a
straight flag approximately 2 X 3 inches.
Note: Chapter 1, Title 4, United States Code,
specifies the flag colors as red, white, and
blue; therefore, subdued flag replicas are not
authorized for wear on the Flight Duty Uniform/
Desert Flight Duty Uniform.

Briefs continued on page 12

PLEASE COME JOIN US

FURTHER
YOUR EDUCATION

to re-dedicate the “Freedom Memorial”
Sunday, 9/11 at 1 p.m.
Memorial Park near the Carillon
Southeast corner

If you’re ready to take the next step in your education, Colorado
Technical University can get you there.
• Military students may transfer in* up to 75% of eligible college credits
and eligible military training for their required degree program
• Earn your Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in as little as 18 months**

Schedule an Appointment with Tim Dutter

888.266.1555
coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs
On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.

Colorado Springs: 4435 N. Chestnut St. | Colorado Springs, CO 80907

The Rotary Club of Colorado Springs invites you to join in solidarity with us,
City and County officials, citizens, soldiers, sailors, airmen, marines, veterans
and other members of our community to honor fallen heroes in the War on
Terrorism and their families ... and those still bravely serving this country as
members of our Armed Forces:
Active Duty, Reserve Forces, National Guard
-- and First Responders who support us all
The War on Terrorism is not over ... deployments and fighting continue!
We thank those who have sacrificed and continue to do so
We honor the families who bravely support them
We re-dedicate this Memorial and ourselves to continue that support as we
honor these brave men and women
... and we invite all to share our appreciation
Please join us for this free celebration of Freedom.
Children and families are especially invited as we all express our thanks
for the sacrifices of our brave warriors and their families

*Not all credits eligible to transfer. See the university’s catalog regarding CTU’s transfer credit policies.
**The 17-month Bachelor’s degree assumes that all Associate-level requirements have been met through
an Associate degree or the equivalent. Master’s degree programs can be completed in as little as 18 months.
Program length varies by program. Colorado Technical University is regionally accredited by the Higher Learning
Commission and a member of the North Central Association (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500, Chicago,
Illinois 60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU cannot guarantee
employment or salary. Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and more at
www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. 88-27970 167455 07/11
88-27970_CTU-COS_MIL General Ad July 2011_Carson_F_r2.indd 1

8/15/11 12:43 PM
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Base Briefs
Volunteer to give back to
Veterans

Join The Mission Continues and The Home
Depot as we work to support the Crawford
House during the 9/11 to 11/11 Celebration
of Service Sept. 22 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Volunteers will rehab this transitional facility for homeless veterans, mending banisters, painting the exterior, renovating rooms
and performing other refurbishments. These
upgrades will greatly aide the staff’s ability to serve and assist their clients. This is a
great opportunity to give back to those that
have served before us. Shirts and food will
be provided. For more details contact Senior
Airman Nicholas Riascos at 567-5531.

Join the Schriever Fever Running
Series

Fitness Fever has struck at Schriever
— Introducing the 2011 Schriever Fever
Running Series. The series consists of three
different runs held during a three-month
period (Sept. 29 at 3 p.m. and Oct. 27 at 9
a.m.). All runs will start at the main fitness
center. Each participant will receive a goodie
bag and prizes will be awarded to the top
three male and female finishers of each race.
A grand prize will be awarded to the lowest
male and female time for the three races as
well. Every participant will have a chance
to win giveaways. Finish times for each race
will be posted at www.SchrieverFSS.com for
easy viewing. For more information, please
contact Kyle Cloppas at 567-3588.

7th Annual Schriever Half
Marathon available

The half marathon will be Oct. 7 beginning at 9 a.m. Runners will start near the
quarter-mile running track and run 13.1
miles counter-clockwise around the base
perimeter. There is a three hour time limit.
You must register by Oct. 5 to participate. For
details call Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

PAFB Silver Spruce Golf Course
Survey available

The 21st Force Support Squadron wants to
know how the Silver Spruce Golf Course is
doing. What would you change if you were in
charge? How can they make your future visits
better? They want to know and invite you to
take a survey about your golf experiences at
Silver Spruce. Please visit http://ngfsurvey.
com/cgi/start.asp?SC=silverspruce to take
the survey, which is available through Sept.
15. What you have to say is important, and
the survey findings will be reported after the
results are tabulated. For more information
contact Margie Arnold at 556-7414.

Schriever menu to expand

Here is your opportunity to give us your
input! Tell us what kind of food and amenities you would like to see in a restaurant if
one were available on Schriever AFB outside the Restricted Area. When you click

the following link, you will be taken to a
survey that will allow you to communicate
what will best accommodate your wants
and needs — http://www.usafservue.com/
se.ashx?s=3D6717A300864A7D. The survey
closes Sept. 10, so be sure to complete it as
soon as possible. We look forward to hearing from you! For more information contact
Lynn Sleeth at 567-4740.

Volunteer for VA Stand Down

There are a known 450 homeless veterans
in the Colorado Springs area. The Veterans
Affairs Stand Down is designed to provide VA
services to homeless veterans; food, shelter,
health screenings, etc. The VA Stand Down
for Colorado Springs is currently slated for
Oct. 13. More than100 volunteers are needed
this year. If interested in supporting this
event please contact 1st Lt. Jim Franciere
at 567-2955.

Awards, engraving, framing
available

Not just for recognition awards. We have
a variety of gift items that can be entirely
personalized with engraving, i.e.: Card and
game boxes, pen and pencil sets, photo albums and frames, luggage tags, bottle stoppers and more. Services are available to all
active duty, DoD civilians, contractors and
family members. The framing and engraving
shop located in Bldg. 300, Rm. 131.
For more information, please contact
Wendy Derosier at 567-4370.

Respite care helps families

Respite Care is now available for active duty
Air Force families with children who have
moderate to severe special needs. Enrollment
in the Exceptional Family Member Program
is required, the child must be under 18 years
of age, and the family must be stationed in
one of seven locations including Colorado
Springs. Respite child care provides parents
with short-term, specialized child care to help
reduce the stresses associated with caring
for a moderate to severe EFM child. Finding
and paying for quality respite care can present significant challenges for families. This
new program allows eligible Air Force active duty EFMP families to receive up to 20
hours per month of free respite care per EFM
child depending on their EFMP category
and the sponsor’s deployment status. Please
call 1-800-424-2246 for eligibility screening
and information, or visit www.naccrra.org/
MilitaryPrograms/air-force/EFMP.

Pool ups lap swim hours

The Tierra Vista Community Pool is now
open for non-housing residents to swim
laps from 6 a.m. to noon every Tuesday and
Thursday. For more information, please contact Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

Donate leave

Schriever AFB civilian employee, Heidi
Westphal is an approved leave recipient
through the voluntary leave transfer program

due to surgery for a medical condition. If any
civil service employee would like to donate
leave to this recipient, complete form OPM
630-A, Request to Donate Annual Leave to
Leave Recipient under the VLTP http://www.
opm.gov/FORMS/PDF_FILL/opm630a.pdf
(within agency) or form OPM 630-B https://
www.opm.gov/forms/pdf_fill/opm630b.pdf
(outside agency). You may scan the signed
form and email to david.c.duhe@schriever.
af.mil or fax to 567-2832, or take it to Civilian
Personnel Office in Bldg. 210, Rm. 137. For
more information, please call David Duhe
at 567-5679.

ITT has Broncos tickets

Tickets to the Denver Broncos home
football games are on sale at ITT, Bldg.
640, Peterson AFB. Here are the guidelines:
Purchase is limited to one game per person;
Tickets will only be sold in a manner that
will not leave a single ticket by itself (example: In section 529 there are only three
seats per game. Tickets will be sold singularly or in a group of three. Customers will
not be able to purchase just 2); tickets are
non-refundable; all pre-season games are
sold at reduced rates; rules are subject to
change. Regular season games are Sept. 12
vs. Oakland Raiders; Sept. 18 vs. Cincinnati
Bengals; Oct. 9 vs. San Diego Chargers; Oct.
30 vs. Detroit Lions; Nov. 17 vs. New York
Jets; Dec. 11 vs. Chicago Bears; Dec .18 vs.
England Patriots; Jan. 1, 2012 vs. Kansas City
Chiefs. Please call for ticket availability and
prices. For more information, please contact
Jane Marie Kopycinski at 556-1760.

Testing Sunday Shoppette hours

In an effort to gauge customer interest and
provide additional support for the Schriever
community, the Schriever Shoppette will be
open Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. for a 90-day
test period. For more information, please
contact Heather Caron at 567-3915.

Learn your survivor benefits

Retiring? Hard to believe, isn’t it? After all
these years you and your family are about to
leave active duty to enjoy a well-earned life in
the civilian world. Right now your mind is
filled with thoughts of the many things you
must do to prepare for this major change.
The move to and setting up of a new home;
new neighbors and schools; a new job — all
these things demand time and attention. But
before they get you too wrapped up, there’s
one decision you must make that will last
for the rest of your life and beyond. Prior
to retiring, you will have a chance to enroll
in the Survivor Benefit Plan. For more information, please contact Kevin Mitchell at
567-4037.

Mom’s-to-be get close parking

Any woman who is in her third trimester
of pregnancy is entitled to park in designated
parking spaces at Schriever AFB (located
outside of Bldgs. 210, 200 and 120) if she has
a voucher to display on the dashboard of her

car. She may receive a voucher by bringing a
note from her doctor verifying that she is in
her third trimester to the Schriever Airman
and Family Readiness Center. For more information, please contact Heidi Tintle at
567-3920.

Need a listening ear?

The Military and Family Life Consultant
is here to listen and address marriage and
relationship issues, parenting, sibling and
family issues, communication challenges,
stress and anxiety, grief and loss and daily
life issues. The MFLC is available every day,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at the Airman and
Family Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65. Walk
ins are available or you can schedule a time
by calling the MFLC directly at 651-3379.

Attend the pre-separation
counseling briefing

The pre-separation counseling briefing is
the first step to separating or retiring from the
military. This briefing is mandatory and a prerequisite to all other transition-related briefings such as Transition Assistance Program.
During this briefing you will learn about all
the benefits and services available to you
when you leave the military. Documentation
of this briefing is accomplished through the
completion of the DD Form 2648. If you are
a year from separation or two years from
retirement, start the transition process now.
The class is every Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
Airman and Family Readiness Center, Bldg.
T-65. For more information, please contact
Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Apply online for AFA

Individuals interested in applying for Air
Force Aid emergency assistance, to include
Falcon loans, should apply online now at
https://my.afas.org/memberportal/Login/
Login.aspx. After completing the application call the Airman and Family Readiness
Center at 567-3920 to make an appointment.
Also a copy of the current LES is needed to
complete the process.

Review records for VA claims

If you are 180 days from separation or retirement, now is the time to start your disability claim with the Department of Veterans
Affairs. The initial medical records review
will be provided by the Disabled American
Veterans. If you are leaving the military and
have service related medical issues, it would
be in your best interest to start the process
for a disability claim. Depending on the extent of your disability, you may be eligible for
monthly monetary compensation, veteran’s
preference into federal service and many
other benefits depending on the state you
decide to settle in. The records reviews are by
appointment only, so call early. You must have
a copy of your medical records for this appointment. The one hour-long briefing begins
at 8 a.m. at the Airman and Family Readiness
Center, Bldg. T-65. For more information,
please contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Get a new set of
keys today...
... to your new or slightly used auto, that you
can find in our Classified Section.

For advertising information call 329-5236
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Planning
From page 3

it into something more specific that you can understand
and communicate effectively to others.
Although a carefully worded end state communicates
what you want to achieve, there is still a lot of work to be
done to translate it into a plan of action. The starting point
for a plan of action is defining objectives. Joint Publication
1.02 defines an objective as the clearly defined, decisive and
attainable goal toward which every operation is directed.
Like the end state, thinking through and carefully choosing wording for the objectives is important not only for the
next step in the planning process, but also to communicate
effectively what you want every person associated with the
project to achieve. The list of objectives should cover the

entire spectrum of what needs to be achieved to meet the
end state. In other words, if you can come up with a good
plan to accomplish each objective, you should be confident
you will be able to complete the project or task.
With a well-defined end state and clear objectives, you
should then attempt to break each objective into actionable tasks to accomplish that objective. Joint Publication
5.0 captures this when it states, “Objectives and their supporting effects provide the basis for identifying tasks to be
accomplished.” The list of tasks needs to be comprehensive,
and each task needs to be written so that you or those working with you can clearly assess when each task has been
completed. Given the tasks amount for all of the objectives,
it may be necessary to accomplish some or all of the tasks
in a particular order or manner to be successful. However,
if the list of tasks is good, successfully completing them
should achieve the desired end state.
The planning process in Air Force and joint publications
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is called joint operation planning. According to JP 5.0,
joint operation planning is the overarching process that
guides joint force commanders in developing plans for
the employment of military power within the context of
national strategic objectives and national military strategy to shape events, meet contingencies and respond to
unforeseen crises.
Although the three steps outlined here are a major simplification of the joint operation planning process, they
are a systematic means of tackling the variety of planning
tasks we encounter on a daily basis. To apply this principle,
take time to flesh out the aim and purpose of what it is you
wish to accomplish, translate that aim into a short list of
objectives that clearly define goals and then break those
objectives into smaller scale actionable tasks required to
accomplish each objective. Making use of this principle will
help you translate what you want or need to achieve into
action and be more successful in future endeavors.

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

Having
an
Open
House?
Let our readers
know!
5 lines
1 picture
4 papers
7 days
Only $35

For more information call
719-329-5236
or email
classified@csmng.com

See us on line at www.csmng.com

�1�0�0
�9�5
�7�5
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BuSineSS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

D i r e c t o r y
Divorce
Adoption
Custody
Child Support
Spousal Maintenance

Earl Scheib Auto Body, LLC
As former service members we have walked in your boots.
Your sacrifice to protect our freedom will never go unnoticed.
THANK YOU FOR WHAT YOU DO.

10% Military Discount
I want your body!
Quality Repairs at an
Honest Price
Locally Owned
719-634-6448
Free Estimates
3250 E. Platte Ave
Free Towing w/Repairs www.EarlScheibAutoBody.com
Shuttle if Needed
will@escheib.com

With over 15 years of
experience in Family Law, I
have the experience to make
a stressful time easier.

BBQ Grill Cleaning
Restoration & Repair

(719) 339-2604
www.ColoradoBBQCleaning.com

Bowies Gold
& Diamond
Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.

Kirk Garner, Lawyer
719-219-6270
www.kirkgarner.com

15% Military Discount

We Accept:
• Automobiles
• Appliances
• Electronics
• Aluminum Cans
• Copper
• Brass and More

Sun
Spa
FEEL GOOD!

6130 Barnes Rd, Ste 128

2690

Relax Therapy
Body Clean Massage
Hot Oil

North of Sky Sox Stadium across Barnes

“A Vision Practice with a Vision”

Top Prices Paid

2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

Rich Eddington
retired AF optometrist and former
Peterson AFB Chief of Optometry

10% military discount on
all spectacle and contact
lens purchases

The World’s
Largest Full Service
Scrap Recycler

550-4234

www.eddingtoneyecare.com
Accept VSP, EyeMed, Optum
Health, TRICARE Prime

E. Las Vegas

MiLitary DiscOunt

CoLorado SpringS

4831 Barnes Rd, 80917
719-591-0013

719-392-1126

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

Welcome Home
Can your Mortgage Lender do this?
Call Victor for Details
(719) 385-0777

We pride ourselves on providing superior customer service
and creating satisfied customers. From mortgage processing
and underwriting, to loan closing and funding, our expert
mortgage staff will efficiently expedite your entire transaction.

NMLS# 296856 - NMLS#394990
CO# 100023696

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Air Defense and Construction
Companies, Architects, Engineers and
Military Personnel…
Let us take care of your off-base housing needs by
making you feel special when you move into your new
Alikar Gardens Apartment Home.
For less than the cost
of a hotel room, come
stay with us for 1 to
12 months lease where
you can choose from
Studios, Executive
Suites 1 and 2 Bedroom
Apartments with deluxe
or standard furnishings.

RENT NOW,
OWN LATER!

Two Townhomes
Available, Close to
Military Bases!

77,900

$

Harris Group Realty, Inc.

719-227-9900

www.BarbaraHarrisTeam.com

Two story townhomes, one is an end unit. 2 bedroom, 1 ½ bath. Both include all kitchen appliances and
have walkouts to a patio with a storage closet. Living rooms have neutral carpeting and paint and have
wood burning fireplaces. Half baths are located on the main level and laundry facilities are upstairs for convenience. Large bedrooms are upstairs and have great closet space. Well managed and maintained complex
with a convenient location. Call us for more information on the lease option available on these units.

Entertain guests! Minutes to Ft. Carson and Peterson in Stratmoor Hills!
$239,900

Live in a park-like
setting with waterfalls,
fountains, picnic areas,
a year-round heated
Italian tiled swimming pool, hot tub, fitness center with wi-fi work stations, the latest
state-of-the-art laundry facilities, and mail center. Limited Time Offer– Mention this
ad and receive $250 off your first month’s rent!! (not valid with any other offers).
Located close to Memorial Park, public golf course, fine dining, shopping, and downtown
Colorado Springs. Fort Carson, Peterson and Schriever military bases are just 12-15
minutes away.
Visit us soon to tour our Award-Winning Alikar Gardens Apartment Community. Browse our
website www.alikar.com. For reservations, call 719-475-2564. Thank you! See you soon!!

Alikar Gardens Resort

The

A PrEMIEr APArtMEnt CoMMunIty

Studio, Executive Suites, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
1123 Verde Drive, Suite D., Colorado Springs, Co 80910

3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, oversized 2 car garage plus RV parking! New inside and out, fenced yard, Xeriscaped, granite
counter tops, walkout deck, stainless steel appliances, and gas fireplace. Master bedroom has large walk in closet
and jetted Jacuzzi tub hardwood and tile throughout. Call Steve 719-243-0803 or visit www.Jay-GeeProperties.com

For Reservations Call:
719 475-2564 800 456-1123
FAX 719 471-5835

Alikar Military Papers Ad.Final.indd 1

www.alikar.com
Email: alikargardens@comcast.net

7/22/11 2:19 PM
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

MLS#771126
Gorgeous home with
views, upgrades, a
beautiful yard, hot
tub, pond, garden
$169,000
MLS# 723537
Exquisite home!
Completely remodeled,
impeccable yard, large
deck, RV pad
$169,000

R
E
N
W
O
Y
B
FOR SALE

Lic # 100019709 • NMLS# 282807

Call Marti Greeley:
719-459-5260
martigreeley@comcast.net
6980 Mesa Ridge Parkway, Suite 150
Fountain, CO 80817
CO License# LMB100024917 • NMLS: 194240
Universal Lending’s NMLS #2996

To verify your loan officer’s information visit
www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm
14515 Black Forest Rd • $475,000
Black Forest
SD 20
3,943sf
5bds
4baths
3 car
5 acres
MLS 669718

• 9.3 miles to Peterson
Air Force Base
• Large Gourmet Kitchen

2135 Southpark Rd • $204,000

• Large 4 bedrooms with there
own private full bathrooms

• Great views throughout
the house

• Custom Crown Molding
through out the house
• Gorgeous hardwood flooring
and custom doors
HOPE REALTY

• Near Falcon High School,
District 49

Call for Appointment

719-330-2575 or
719-200-8718

www.DinkySmith.com

719-238-3338

All County Property Management

• Large mud room with room
for oversized washer/dryer
hook ups

• Large main floor back deck

Contact me!
I specialize in Short Sales!

Bernie McDonnell 659-9482

• 3 car garage with oversized
RV door

• Master bath with 6 piece
finish, separate sink locations,
large bathtub & sit down
shower

Glen Eagle
SD-20
4,214sf
5 bds
4 bths
3 car
MLS 591800

I have helped hundreds of family realize
their dream of homeownership.
Call Me. I work for FREE.

• 4,008 sq ft living space

• Large Master Bedroom
with oversized walk-in closet
and porch

If you are facing

FORECLOSURE

14423 Tierra Dr • $379,500

If you don’t think you can afford
a home? You’re Wrong!

• Two Lennox gas fireplaces

• Tile roof, oversized front door
with private entry way

Dinky Smith CDPE, QSC

Why are you Renting?!?

• Walkout basement

• 5 full bathrooms with
tile features

4348 Excursion Drive • $164,900
Widefield
SD-3
2,409sf
3 bds
2 baths
2 car
MLS 544525

Florissant,
SD RE1
1,244sf
3 bds
2 bths
2 car
2 acres
MLS 660432

• Stainless Steel appliances,
custom stove/burners

• Spacious walk-in closets
for each bedroom

719-331-6240

www.teamheffner.com
jody@teamheffner.com
Tom Huxtable
Cherry Creek Mortgage
719-229-8127
thuxtable@ccmclending.com

• Custom Home located on
2.66 acres with stucco finish

• Butler area off of formal
dinning room area

Jody Heffner

 Lending in Colorado Springs for over 25 years
 Special Military Programs
 Specializing in VA Loans
 Purchase Home $0 Down

13367 Gilbert Dr.
$
449,900
• 12.5 miles to Schriever
Air Force Base
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www.AllCountyCS.com
719-445-7172
Owned by Retired Military

Need to rent your home?

We’re Property Mgt Experts …..from marketing and
tenant screening to lease negotiation and rent collection

Need a place to live?

We represent several homes perfect for military families.
Properties range in all sizes and rents, we have one for
your needs.

Featured
Property
1109 Brittany
Circle
4 Bedroom
and 4 Bath
$1500

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM
 Payoff Up To $16,680* Of Debt When
You Purchase Your New Home
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$8,340* On New Construction
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$4,170* On Existing Homes
 Find Out About Builder Incentives /
Quick Closings
 List Your Home Today For As Low
As 4.5% Listing Fee

Buy Your Next Home With Us And Experience
“Our World of Promises Kept”

Scott Coddington
719-238-3536
Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com
Calculated on sales price of $417,000: VA Debt payoff up to
4% of the sales price. Closing gift based on 4% commission
on new construction & 3% commission on existing properties.
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Welcome Home
AWESOME TOWNHOME

3016 Capstan Way
$164,900

“Buying a new
home is easy.
You’re going to Lovitt!”

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

4268 Deerfield Hills Road
$110,00

Fantastic townhome with
two master bedrooms that is
located off of
Cheyenne Mountain Road.
Two car garage, pool, views,
three baths and in awesome
condition. Easy to view and
easy to purchase.

719-338-0004

Three bedrooms, two baths
and garage.
Pay less per month than many
pay for rent! Terrific price! You
will appreciate this updated and
upgraded home. It has wood floors,
a new kitchen, open floor plan, two
patios and much more.

Visual tour:
http://www.listingsmagic.com/34962

www.AlanLovitt.com

Visual tour:
http://www.listingsmagic.com/35722

Alan Lovitt

MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE
As a career military spouse,
I personally understand your needs.
Whether you are purchasing a home,
selling a home or relocating to
Colorado Springs, CALL ME TODAY.

WhEn ExPERIEncE coUntS
Specializing in Home Sales
&
Property Management

Dana Williams

AFFORDABLE CHARMER

Dave Swint
Broker/Owner
USAF (Ret.), ABR, GRI, PE

Swint Realty CO, LLC

Dana Williams • 719-439-9411

6189 Lehman Drive, Ste 200 • Colo. Springs, CO 80918

coprorealtor@gmail.com
www.Coloradoprorealtor.com

592-9700 • Cell: 964-5612• SwintDO@aol.com

VA & FHA FinAncing AVAilAble
New Patio Homes
by Silverwood Homes
Winner

of 10 Parade of Homes aWards

2010 Parade of homeS winner
“BeSt oVerall home”

2010 Parade of homeS winner
“PeoPleS ChoiCe”

• Gated Community • Main Level Living
• Low Maintenance • Breathtaking Views
• A/C & Fireplace Included
• 2 & 3 Car Garages
• Full Finished Basements
• Walk-out Basements Available
• All Landscaping Included
• Great Southwest Location

Starting in the low $300’s.
Open Mon. - Sat. 10-5
Sun. 12-5

2130 Cheyenne Summer View (Lower Gold Camp Road, 1/3 Mile West of 21st Street)
Darrell Wass
RE/MAX Advantage Realty, Inc

719-577-9400

3 bedroom, 2bath 35 acres. New barn. $136,000.

VA Loan, $0 Down, $0 Close!
3.75% interest, $620 month P&I.
Total remodel, excellent condition, peak view, private well, great for horses, small business.

Jim (719) 475-0517 hm/wk

www.BroadviewTerraces.com

SponSor thiS page!
Elevate your awareness by sponsoring the Welcome Home page
weekly in all three military newspapers. Your logo goes into the top
right hand corner and you receive the bottom two boxes of the first
page to place your ads, information, phone number and message.

Cost is $184 a week with a 13 week commitment

For more information about Welcome Home call 329-5236
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
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Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

EDUCATION

Services

BUY, SELL, TRADE, YOUR FURNITURE!
The “Like New” Used Furniture Store
Huge Selection of New and Used
Living Room - Dining Room
Mattresses - Bedroom Sets
Office - Accessories

LAYAWAY &
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Family Owned
& Operated
Since - 1978!

Store Hours: M-F 9-5:30 Sat. 9-5 Sun. Closed

2331 E. PLATT E PL.

719-633-7309

Help Save a
Life Today
Biomat USA
3776 Airport Rd
719-380-6991

AUTO SERVICES

SPRINGS
VITALITY SPA

Gearhead Automotive—Veteran Owned.
Honest, Reliable and Expert Automotive repair. Automotive and Diesel
Service. Free Estimates. 719-597-0580

BODY & FOOT MASSAGE

10%

HEALTH SERVICES
Military Walk in night Weds 3-6pm.
Back pain, PTSD, get treated for $10.
598-9200. www.MsNeedles.com

STORAGE

317 sqft Available

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.
Competitive Prices, Security, No move
in fees. Chelton Self Storage.
719-637-7545 or 866-530-7545
www.CheltonSelfStorage.com

Unlimited Free Parking!
9-5 Saturday
9-4 Sunday
Sponsored by

September 10 & 11
719-630-3976

Active Military FREE with ID

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$8.00 admission for both days.

Visit www.prospectorssertomagunshows.com for a coupon

EVENTS
S care
Skin
packed with
pac
multiple benefits. Special
offers you don’t want to
miss. Free samples so
you can try before you
buy. Free makeovers
and expert tips. Shop at
your convenience with
my personal delivery.
No crowds. No parking
hassles. No drain on
your gas tank. What
better way to get all your
skin care and makeup!
Contact me today

Penny
Penn
Pe
nnyy Kelly
nn
Keellllyy

Ind ndeent Bea
Independent
Independe
Beauty
uty Consultant
C nsultant
Co
www.marykay.com/pkelly
www.ma
ww
www
.m rykaay.co
co /pk
com
/pkell
el y
pennykelly002@msn.com
pennyk
pe
nykell
elly00
y002@m
2@m
msn
sn.com
sn.
com
co

719-597-9798
71971
9-59
5977-97
97798

Piecing Partners Quilt Guild Silent
Auction and Boutique Sept 16 - 17 from
9am -6pm and the 18th 10am -4pm
at Historic Rock Ledge Ranch. Quilts
runners, purses, place mats & lots more.
Runs concurrent with Folk Art Festival

Pastor Charles Tedder

1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

Meeting at:
Prairie Hills
Elementary
School

DIVORCE
PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

8025 Telegraph
(719) 487-1111

(At the intersection fo Scarborough and
Telegraph, near Research and Powers)

www.lifegatebc.org

Sunday School
9:30am
Worship Service
10:45am

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

CHURCH DIRECTORY

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
N

Bradley
Road
87
85/

Get the biggest BANG for your Buck!

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER

Riders wanted for Govt vanpool wk
sked of 0630-1600 at SAFB. 2 pickup
pts off Woodmen Rd call 7195285746.

y
Hw

++++++++
9/11 TRIBUTE AT NOON
ON BOTH DAYS

We understand military families and their needs

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

WITH MILITARY ID

GUNS • KNIVES • COINS • AMMO
Event Center at Rustic Hills
3960 Palmer Park Blvd

MILITARY
WIVES
SPECIAL!
10% OFF. For hair, nails and all your
beauty needs call Nell at 520-988-0139.

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

BEAUTY CARE

MILITARY
DISCOUNT

3612 Galley Rd., Suite A • 358-7216
www.springsvitalityspa.com

Colorado Springs Oldest &
Best Gun Show for 42 years

HAIR SERVICES

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

ras
Alturive
D

Cab
l

e La

ne

Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm

Wednesday
7:00 pm
Curtis Hartshorn, Evangelist
Main
Street

Open Daily from 10am to 10pm
60 min body massage – $45
45 min foot massage – $25
30 min body & 30 min foot massage – $38

Will guide you in navigating
the steps needed to prepare
for college.
• Assist you in finding materials to
help you prepare for the SAT or ACT.
• Applying for financial aid.
Please contact
Susan at 719-966-7421
info@scholarlyinsights.org
www.scholarlyinsights.org

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Millions of people rely on plasma
donations to improve the quality
of their lives. As a new donor
you can earn $200 in
two weeks!

Call or drop by

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

SCHOLARLY INSIGHTS,
LLC.

“LIFE IS HARD…
GET CONNECTED!”
Central United Methodist Church
4373 Galley Rd. Colorado Springs
All Are Welcome. www.cumccs.org

Stay ahead of your competition with breaking
news from the CSBJ newsroom every day.

Sign up at www.csbj.com
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The Transcript
can publish your

Employment

NAME CHANGES

For more info call 634-1048

GENERAL
DOD Cost Estimators at Schriever AFB
to provide a matrixed support to
program offices with business case
analyses; mathematical cost models;
applied mathematical approaches like
probability, statistics, regression, linear
algebra, learning curves, and data
collection. Master’s in Mathematics,
Operations Research, Economics,
Statistics, or Industrial Engineering
required. Please submit resumes to
tfoerster@bcfsolutions.net

Classifieds
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BUSINESS

AUCTIONS
Multi Estates Auction
Sat Sept. 10th * 10 AM
704 Arrawanna St., C/S
Appliances, Furniture, Art, Golf Clubs,
Camping Gear, Glassware, Silk Florals, Old & New Game Systems, TV’s
Home Décor,Comic Books, Toys,
School Supplies, Linens & More
HOLT & ASSOCIATES,LLC
719-635-7331
www.holtauction.com

ANTIQUES/COLL
Antique 1940 stainless steel CocaCola cooler. $250. Call
719-314-7379

CLOTHING
Brand new 5 pair military desert
boots. Altima / Wellco / Bellville
$50.00 per pair Call 719-322-3245

COMPUTERS
Toshiba A205 Laptop For Sale
230GBHD/2GB-RAM/15inch/WIFI/
$300. Call Hank at 930-0008

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Covers and Charges for all phones.
Laptop Accesories. Building # 6110
main post exchange, across from beauty
salon. Call 719-963-4522.
Vizio 32” LCD Full HDTV
1080P, 60Hz. Works great.
$175 cash. Call 719-244-2504

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Home Theater System
Sony receiver, 5 spkrs, sub- woofer
$75 cash. Call 244-2504

Half day weekly, home cleaning help
needed on PAFB. Call
(719) 203-6921

BUSINESS FOR SALE

JANITORIAL

RECESSION PROOF ink and toner
business for sale. Established 6 years.
Call 719-243-0236

XBOX 360 NEW FOR SALE
Kinect 4GB - $270 CASH - Never Used
- w Game - 719-331-6634

MERCHANDISE

HOME FURNISHINGS

APPLIANCES

VA REFINANCE

CUSTODIAN
First Presbyterian Church of Colorado
Springs is now accepting applications
for Custodian. Responsibilities include:
maintaining clean buildings, facilities,
and grounds, doing required set-ups in
meeting rooms, making simple routine
repairs and assisting in security/ safety/
health matters. Day and night shifts
available. 30 hours part time. Contact:
jzeman@first-pres.org. Deadline for
receiving applications: Friday, Sept. 30,
2011, 5PM. EEO

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

4 8 ft Columns, was $700, now $200.
For special events, can be made into a
Gazebo. 719-465-2909

www.dupreeappliance.com

Full size serta mattress and box spring $100. Recliner - $100. Coca cola tall table w/ stools - $300. 605-786-8002

Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.

German brand name china, dinner service and coffee service for 12. 92 pieces.
w org bill. $550 obo 574-3985

Call us at 442-2233
*Up to 2 year warranty

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

VA Mortgage Rates are still at
Historical Lows! Renance today!
Call Victor 719-360-3767

2200 East Platte Ave.

German Solid Oak cabinet, great as
entertainment center 74”hx57”wx20”d
$750obo. org. price $1,900 574-3985
Lazy boy couch that reclines. $250.
Call 719-392-2965.
Oak entertainment center. $175.
32” Panasonic TV $75. Call
719-559-6470.

Making a Difference
By Serving Those Who Serve
CLINICAL REVIEW – LPN
COLORADO SPRINGS

Applies clinical knowledge to review for pre-authorizations of
VSHFLÀFSURFHGXUHVDQGFRQGXFWVPHGLFDOVXUJLFDOPHGLFDO
necessity reviews.
Requirements:
 8QUHVWULFWHG/31RU/91OLFHQVHLQ&RORUDGR
 \HDUVH[SHULHQFHZLWKPHGLFDOVXUJLFDO
 3URÀFLHQWZRUNLQJZLWKRQOLQHV\VWHPV

TriWest Healthcare Alliance provides access to quality health
FDUHIRUPLOOLRQPHPEHUVRI$PHULFD·VPLOLWDU\IDPLO\LQ
WKHVWDWH75,&$5(:HVW5HJLRQ
,I\RXUTXDOLÀFDWLRQVPHHWRXUPLQLPXPUHTXLUHPHQWV
SOHDVHYLHZWKHFRPSOHWHMREGHVFULSWLRQDQGVXEPLW\RXUUHVXPHDW
KWWSVUHFUXLWHUWULZHVWFRP
9LVLWWKHZHEVLWHIRUDFRPSDQ\RYHUYLHZDQGKLJKOLJKWVRIRXU
FRPSUHKHQVLYHDQGSURJUHVVLYHEHQHÀWVSDFNDJH
:HDUHSURXGWREHDQ(TXDO2SSRUWXQLW\(PSOR\HUSURYLGLQJ
DVPRNHIUHHGUXJIUHHHQYLURQPHQW
$SSOLFDQWVPXVWEHDEOHWRSDVVDGUXJWHVWDQGD'R'PDQGDWHG
EDFNJURXQGLQYHVWLJDWLRQ

www.triwest.com
URAC

The Colorado Springs Business Journal
can publish your

LEGAL
NOTICES.
Easy and affordable.
Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Kathy Bernheim at 329-5204 for more information

Schriever Sentinel

German Shrunk w/ bar. Sold wood, 99
inches long, 64 inches high, 20 inches
wide. Mint condition. $500. 392-7173

Noritake Ontario China
13 settings, coffee & serving dishes.
$250 Call 719-683-9086
WARN WINCH 9000i FOR SALE
Hardly Used- New Cable - $600 winch accy kit - 719-331-6634

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

LAND FOR SALE

4700 sqft. 4bd, 3.5bth, full bsmt. 3
cargar. 27 mi from Ft. Carson. 2.7
fenced acres. $250,000. 270-872-7020

Rural Land. 2.5 acre, 5 acre. & 40 acre
lots with water tap. 719.491.1671
www.midwayland.com

SOUTHEAST

FOR SALE MOUNTAIN PROP

MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

Divide, CO
Beautiful 5 acres, gently rolling heavily
timbered with aspen and pine. Phone,
power, quiet on cul de sac. Near
national forest. $49,900. Spring Creek
Realty Call 719-687-3272 or
719-331-1227.
www.springcreekland.com

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CALHAN/RAMAH
3 Bd home w/New windows, w/11 Stall
Barn, tackroom, arena, 38+acre, garage,
hay barn. off hwy24. 719-347-2232

PETS

Real Estate

AKC Yorky puppies. Standard size,
$400 - $600. Avail 23 of September.
Call 719-495-9430

MILITARY REBATE
OFFERED

CENTRAL

3 bedroom, 2bath 35 acres. New barn.
$136,000. FHA Loan, $1000 Down,
$1000 Close! 3.75% interest, $620
month P&I. Total remodel, excellent
condition, peak view, private well,
great for horses, small business. Jim
(719) 475-0517 hm/wk

Military References Available
13 + years as a
full time Realtor
Services are free for Buyers

2BR near Platte and Institute. No pets.
Private off street parking. $575/mo.
Owner-719-630-3392.

FOUNTAIN VALLEY

Mike Porter 719-338-5664

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.

Your Colorado Springs Realtor

AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled,
security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets,
coin-op laundry, downtown C.S.
$455/400 dep. 210 S Weber. Call Haley
Realty to see 634-3785.

www.yourhomeincoloradosprings.com
Keller Williams Client Choice Realty

3bd, 2.5bth, 2car+RVparking. Fenced
yrd, granite counter tops, stainless steal
appl. Steve 719-243-0803 $239,900

Motivated Sellers Looking for the right
buyer 3 br 2 ba home minutes from Ft
Carson. Lots of extras! Assume our VA
loan, closing costs negotiable. Call
417-631-1978
or
email
nurseky912@yahoo.com

FSBO, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car,
D-20, Views, 2 decks, fenced yd.
$190K. 6510 E. Wicklow Cir. 590-1799

MANUFACTURED / MOBILE HOMES

5br, 4bth, 2car, 2970sqft w/fin basmt
wetbar hot tub, landscp. app.inc, new
carpet & paint, $279,900 719-649-4985

Guaranteed Military Approvals!
Rent To Own Contracts Offered On
Nice 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Manufactured
Homes Located Just Minutes From Ft.
Carson. All Credit Accepted, Own
Today For Less Than Apartment Rent.
Please Call 1-888-265-1681.

WEST

FSBO - $325K. 3025 Flying Horse Rd,
80922. 5BR, 3.5BA, 3 car, AC, 3800
sqft, new patio, all appl. 719-597-6114

Indigo Ranch. Model condition. 4BR,
4BA, rancher with finished basement.
$359,999. Acquire Homes, Inc-Lopar
Realty Team 719-884-6000

317 sqft Storage

DOWNTOWN-Walk to work/school/
fun. FREE Wi-Fi, 1BR, 1BA, @ 431
N Cascade . #7, Sm., $535/435.
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $705!
Full size washer/ dryer included, 24-hr
fitness center, swimming pool, gated
community & more. Call
719-591-4600

9908 Paonia Park Pl $2395
4Bd 3Ba 3CG 3656 SqFt
Cordera Model Hm, No Pets
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

CENTRAL

317 sqft Storage

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.
BUNGALOW NR DOWNTWN-3BR,
1BA, fenced yard, FP, covered porch,
appls. New Paint and carpet 747 E.
Platte, $715/$615 HALEY REALTY
634-3785
CENTRAL-102 Arrawanna, 3bedrooms,
1 bath, 1 level, large shed,
$695/mo. Call 719-574-5684
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$625/400dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785
FULLY UPDATED w/ CENT AIR
Great 3br/2ba - We pay closing! MLS
769992 - $174K - make offer! To view
call 719.439.3037

BAGELS
Olde World Bagel & Deli
1670 E. Cheyenne Mountain Blvd.

(in the Target Center by the World Arena)

719-527-9651
www.oldeworldbagel.com

Genuine NY-style boiled bagels made from scratch daily. The
New Yorkers say we do it right. Wonderful cinnamon rolls, mufns
and pastries. Breakfast and lunch sandwiches, soups, salads,
smoothies and a full espresso bar.
20% MILITARY DISCOUNT on Mondays

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

IRISH / AMERICAN
Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish fare &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour daily 3-6pm,
Live Irish Music Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun. with County El Paso,
Brian Clancy, Big Paddy & the Irish Session Musicians! Reader’s
Choice Voted Best Bar 2007 & 2010.

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

ROOMMATES WANTED
Female Roommate wanted to share 5
bedroom 3 1/2 bath Would have basement to self basement includes large
bedroom and full bath $600 for rent
and utilities. Close to Peterson and Ft
Carson NO PETS and NO Smoking in
house. Please call 606-312-3888 or
719-556-4037

SOUTHEAST
2BR, 2BA, half finished basement,
2040sqft, patio, deck, all appliances,
gated community. 380-8277
3BR, 2.5BA, Includes all appliances.
$950 month, $600 deposit. Call
719-432-8316

SOUTHWEST
Broadmoor 4/5bed/4ba, 4300sqft Walk
to Lake Broadmoor Heights. Gated,
across from Broadmoor golf course/
lake. Rent $2200/nego, avail 1 Sept.
Some upgrades for new tenant
336-553-8591. For info go to
http://www.flickr.com/photos/6643629
LUXURY BROADMOOR BLUFFS
3BR, 2.5BA, 3-car home near Ft Carson; lease $2,800/mo-5% for military;
Derel, (719) 761-5756

MOTORCYCLES
1991 KTM 300cc 2 stroke $1200
20003 Suzuki 125 4 stroke $1800
719-369-2024 or 719-439-5656
2000 Victory (black) SHOW WINNER
Very nice, low miles, tons of billet, extras: $4,500 719-579-9513

AUDI

2007 Harley Davidson Nightster
Black and Grey, Excellent Condition,
garage kept. 1300 miles. $6,995.
719-210-9273

2004 A4 QUATTRO-LOADED-Auto
Htd Lth-Tint-Sprt Pkg- 99k MLS
EX COND! - $10.6 K OBO 531-5859

RVS

FORD

2000 Jayco Quest 26 foot
AC, heating system, 3 burner
stove/oven, microwave, fridge/freezer,
electric tung lift, 2 bunk beds, 1 queen
size bed, stereo system, shower/tub cob.
wired for cable, roof TV antenna. Call
719-392-1528 or 719-351-5789

SOUTHEAST

BRIARGATE

IMMACULATE HOME FOR SALE
4 bdrm, 3.5 bath, o/s 2 stall gar. +2500
sq ft home. Close to all military bases.
Call Keith 719-339-4466. Website:
http://www.trulia.com/property/3020261
730-5118-Eros-Way-Colorado-SpringsCO-80917.

POWERS

2-BEDROOM APT Bsmt at 1002 E.
Rio Grande St., Colo. Spgs. $750/mo.
W/D hookup. All Utilities Pd. 481-6346

HOMES FOR RENT

NORTHEAST

FOR LEASE WAREHOUSE

317 - 634 sqft Avail

Good Opportunity!
FSBO Nice 2BR/1BA/1 car garage
condo. 107K. Inquiries pls call Jeanette
719-685-6850.

Purchase your home for $0 Down!
Call Victor 719-385-0777

COMMERCIAL

Great for small businesses or toy shop.
Gated, security cameras,
Central location. 719-465-1096.

2 bed, 1 bath tri-level home. 1222 sqft,
15 minutes from Ft Carson. Completely remodeled, move-in ready.
$99,900 Call Allan @ 720-980-7800

APARTMENTS

VA MORTGAGES

BANK OWNED * PRE-LISTING
OPEN HOUSE: 9/9, 9/10, 9/11 1-4pm
Address 8374 Silver glen Dr - Ftn
Tennyson Model - Ranch, approx. 1326
sqft, 3bd, 2ba, 2 car garage. Built in
2005. Keller Williams Partner
Roy A. Hall 719-651-7268
royahall@kw.com or contact us at:
BANKOWNED-PROPERTIES.COM

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes
it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion or national origin,
or an intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is
in violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Prudential Rocky Mountain, REALTORS
www.yourhomesource.com

SOUTHWEST

FALCON

DOGS

PUEBLO WEST

TRANSPORTATION

LAND

Rentals

MISC FOR SALE

New 20” ZENETTI RIMS $ TIRES
Had on BMW 535i. Bought in Italy.
Less 500 mls. 719-591-6751
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House For Rent
2Bd/2Bath/FullBasem. $1000 month
+Dep.Avail 2wkSep/T 8084797799

EAST

VA MORTGAGES

Purchase your home for $0 Down!
Call Victor 719-385-0777
4bdrm/2.5ba huge mstr suite wlkin
closet minutes 2 PAFB Cntrl AC lrge lot
$1350mo 719-266-3952
V-7 BIG HOUSE - 4BR,2BA,2GAR
WGDO, sprinkler, trees, fenced yard,
deck, fp, walk to schools, bi-level. 3060
Whileaway Cr. $1155/1055 dep
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

2006 Ford F150 FX4 47k miles
Black, Leather, lots of extras, clean title.
$25k o.b.o call Vaughn 910-257-4863

GMC
2004 GMC YUKON, loaded, am/fm cd,
cloth seats, 120K miles, AWD, dull
gold color, $13K firm. 719-598-2187

PONTIAC
1999 Pontiac Montana Minivan. Runs
and is an excellent shape. $2500 obo.
Call 719-393-2000.

NORTHEAST
6430 Tuckerman Ln $1495
4Bd 2.5Ba 2CG 2852 SqFt
N/E 2-Story Available 9/1
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

OLD COLO CITY
1 Bd 2 Bth Luxury Loft in OCC
Hardwood, Fireplace, granite, AC, etc.
$1500. (719) 630-2233

POWERS
4BR, 2.5BA, 2 car—1900sf. AC, F/P,
All appl, new paint, e-z access to PAFB,
SAFB, Ft. Car. $1350/mo. 650-4281

EVERYONE’S APPROVED
Have a Job or SSI
NO CREDIT
BAD CREDIT
BKS REPOS
DRIVE TODAY

GENERAL
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

Need Transportation
Call in
for 2 min
approval

Stop Calling Other Ads and Call This Number Now!
EVERYONE IS APPROVED
$500 OFF PURCHASE when you bring in this ad.
Apply online at http://autofinancialservices.net

Kevin

719-235-5844
CREDIT DOESN’T MATTER

Carsons Auto Recycling
I Pay $CASH$ For
Any Unwanted or
Junk Vehicles.
No Title OK!

ELBERT COUNTY
12265 Conestoga Trl N $1995
5Bd 3Ba 3CG 4232SF, No Pets
Elbert Home on 2.8 Acres
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

Please
Recycle

Free Towing!
Call 719-466-1425
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INSTEAD OF JUST HANGING OUT ON SATURDAYS

I HELP KIDS HANG IN THERE

AT SCHOOL
BECAUSE I DON’T JUST WEAR THE SHIRT, I LIVE IT.

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED

®

Michael Cleveland is part of United Way’s ongoing work to improve the education, income, and health of our
communities. To find out how you can help create opportunities for a better life for all, visit LIVEUNITED.ORG.
®

